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Merchandise Specially Priced.
Woirft-- 's Line a Suita Pretty Near Lingerie Dresses Celared Hash Drisses v Silk Crtpons Siatacf Liwm ail Bttistea Sappho Silks and Dress EimUnci

Scopes of these very practi-
cal

These dresses show nil the MB 27-i- n silk crepons, adapt Summer Lawns and Batis-
tes,

Many very pretty, up-to-da- te

ed for house ki-

monos,
Complete assortment of cdU

and dressy mils for newest midsummer stylo dresses, for dresses, waists
frocks are shown insum mrr wear are specially features for many dressing gowns, and children's wear ors, including ine wwesv

this great lot, in all de-

sirable
sleeping car robes, etc. and shaalespriced Monday on our tec are quite elaborate I2V2C 15o values tints and evening

ond floor $10 your choice, $10
colors,

$Dfr worth 5c a yard, 29c per yard,
5c-7- ic

$1.00 quality, at, ()
at. at at at at yard.,

- Iftin rioor. Xa BHonni

f7 u:'fk,-- : Ji-- X

White floods Dept -- Basement

Splendid assortment of fine white novel-
ties; English stripe voiles, St. Gall
Swisses, plaid Marquisette, etc 9C
worth 50c and 60c a yard, at 5il

Fine mercerized 45-inc- h Imperial
white poplin for
suits, coats, sepa-
rate skirts, 27 in.
wide, at, 4Pn

made from best
per

bolt of 12
. '

White Cotton Crepe for
' underwear. 30 Mm
Inches wide. 3C
at, yard

yard .

36-ln- ch pure white
dress linen, 20cat yard

BOND IN TEN

Voters of Omaha Authorize
for Many Millions. .

FIGURES THAT TELL THE TALE

If Proposals Carry Taesdar, Total
Slaca 1BOO Will Amount to

22,T4n,000 for All Far-pose-a.

Tha Impending-- special bond lection
makes It of Inter eat to know what the
cttlsene of Omaha and Douglas county
have done In the last ten years In the way
of granting authorJty; to issue bonds. ,

Douglas county has been called upon for
the least, an lsaue of 11,000.000 In 190R to
construct the new county building. The
last previous Issue of county bonds was
for the expoaitlon In 1KB. .

Since 1900,
' the cttlsena of Omaha' have

authorised the Issue of bonds by the city
authorities, the Water board, and the
Board of Education for various purposes
to the total amount of tl4.W6.000. Not all
of these lasuea ' have been sold, however.
'For city purposes the bond lasuea 'line

1S00 have been;
Paving, etc.. I C74.000 Renewal 1,823,000
Bewer aia.OOO Kiitfne , h'e. , ltto,0U0
Funding WO.dUOfara MMM!

ToUl ...HTS6,W
The total . bonded . Indebted-

ness of the cltjr at present' la 15.W6.0u0, the
difference being the bonds Issued prior to
1900. ;

The bonds Isaued by the Omaha Board of
Education since 1900 are:
1901 1 40.000 JV 130.000
IMS 100.0W111 iaO.000
Mug

Total ! 1,290,000

The total , bonded Indebtedness of the
school dlatilot-o- t Omaha la at preaent

Of the last Issue of 1 750,000 of
school bonds, half as yet remains unsold,
but the contract, for the new high school
construction' will absorb the- - Issue. . .

(n March, lwX the votera authorised
for the purpose of 'purchasing tha

plant of the Omaha Water oompany. In
May, 190. another issue of Water bonds to
the amount of )6,600,000 was authorised.
Authority to Issue these bonds has never
been rescinded.

The total bonded Indebetednesa of the
county, city and school district at present
Is .896,00a If the bonds now proposed
carry. It will maks a total authorised alnee
19u of 3.745,000.

The city council proposed to ask for
$100,00 additional engine house bonds, but
withdrew Its proposal on account of the
other bonds being asked by the Water
board and the county.

REV. MR. MATTHEWS TO SPEND
HIS IN EUROPE

Baptist Minister Will Preach Lasthbi Saaaar Before; Start
laa; Trip.

Kev. John Matthews, pastor of the Flrat
Baptist church, will preach his lsat ser-
mon Sunday before starting for Europe,
where he will enjoy a reat for two months.
Putlng his absence the pulpit will be sup-
plied by.oar ministers, but evening ser-vk-

will be discontinued until he returns.

Our New York buyer secured at a most extraordinary price an immense lot of
women's charming summer frocks which we place on sale'Monday for the first time.

These drqsses are made after the very newest mid summer models. They differ
from earlier styles and are quite the daintiest and most dresses offered this season at a
special price. None of these styles have been seen before.

Women's Stunning Cotton Voile and Marquisette Dresses
Summer Dresses at $6.98 Summer Dresses at $7.50

English nainsook,
se-

lected cotton,
$A4i

yards

ISSUES YEARS

Mortgage!

outs'andlng

VACATION

concession

radically
practical

I

dresses,

many cotton voiles
"QQ

worth

Dresses at
Stunning new frocks

the styles are as new
as a brand
new season new
style features, made
dainty
and cotton

made and
trimmed,
values,
each

On Our Main Floor
A price is made on all
novelties, St. Gall Swisses, in dots

and fancy patterns; bord-
ered barred
and eoliennes regular price $1.00 to
$2.00 a yard. All go on main floor, silk
aisle, at, yard N

c- - c

Mrs. Asks
Court for New Trial

Several Grounds Are Offered by Her
Attorney Be-

tween Two Words.

Petition for a new trial was filed Satur-
day by Carl EX Herring and leader Zleg-le- r,

the attorneys for Mrs. liasie Freeman,
who was found guilty of manslaughter
for the killing of her husband, by a jury
In district court Friday.

, One of the grounds presented Is that the
court was wrong In Instructing the Jury
to return a verdict of guilty If they found
the defendant "posses ed of the ability to
"distinguish" between right and wrong,
holding that It should have been the ability
to "choose' between the two.

Other grounds .were that the court erred
In refusing- to admit as evidence certain
testimony relating to the relations between
the murdered man and Mrs. Margaret
Hlrsch; also the refusal to admit testimony
showing that Mrs. Freeman had gone to
the house where she found her husband,
under the edvlce of the county attorney
and chief of police, In sn effort to get evi-
dence upon which to basd a criminal
charge against Freeman.

JUDGE DAY HOT
WEATHER PLAN OF

Holds bat Ose Sesaloa la tfca Katty
Division Beeaaso of ta

Heat.

Judge George A. Day In tha equity divi-
sion of district court has solved the hot
weather problem and established an Inno-
vation In judicial circles that bids fair to
become popular. During the next few
weeks he plans to hold but ono session a
day and yet do as much work as before,
calling court at ( o'clock In the morning
Instead of at :30 o'clock, and running
straight through until 1:39 without the
noon recess.

He put the plan In operation Friday with
the Doll estate case,' which has been drag-
ging Its tedious way along for the last
three weeks, and ell the parties Involved
ars jubilant over the result. The court
rules of practice cs))l for two sessions, but
the judge thinks be can continue his plan
provided he can get the approval of the
attorneys whose cases ars up.

SEEKS DAUGHTER WHO
JOINS ADVENTIST COLONY

Calaaaa Ma a Asks Osaaam Pwlloa ta
Assist Hlsa la tne

Search.
Police Captain Michael Dempaey received

a telegram from C. H. Jtpp of Fort Cal-
houn, Neb., requeatlng him to have the
Omaha police locate his daugh-
ter, Helen Elisabeth, who left home a
week ago to join a colony of Adventlsta
at Grand Island.

The girl la said to have become fascinated
with the teachings of the cult and.

the admonition of her rather,
perelsted In leaving home. Mr. Jlpp's mes-
sage stated that Ills daughter Is known to
have been la Omaha with ths wtfs of ths
Adventlst preacher during the present
week, and he wants both held until ha ar-
rives here

Very clasay in white or col-

ored embroidered yokes and sleeves
white

in all women's and misses'Q
sizes. They are P-- 0

$10.00, at .

$10.00

those of
all

of
marquisettes

voiles
beautifully

.

Dresses

Summer Wash Fhbrics
special fan-

cies,
embroidery

Efleure voiles, marquisette

39 69 -- 98c
BRANDEIS STORES

Freeman

Distinction

ADOPTS
COURT

not-
withstanding

dainty

The daintiest dresses
made of

high
voile or
with white or the popular
Bulgarian colored

sailor collars, kimono
sleeves torchon lace

etc. smart midsum-
mer frocks that are regu- -

117.50 lany quoted
at, 10 at

$20.00, will

A

PRE-FOUR-
TH DON'TS ISSUED

Mayor Forbids Discharge of Fire- -
works Before July 3.

P0LICE TO ENF0BCE ORDERS

Nat Only Unlawful to Explode Fire-
works Before the Fourth, bat

They Will Not Be Permitted
os the Streets.

Premature celebration of the Fourth of
July Is tabooed by a proclamation, isaued
by Mayor Duhlman Saturday morning.
Little Johnny and hla pals, and big Johnny
aa well, will have to await the evening of
July S before they will be permitted to ex-
plode de fireworks of any kind, and then
the display of fireworks Is forbidden 01.
streets or sidewalks.

In fact from the mayor's proclamation
the patrlotlo cltlxen will have a much
more difficult time in learning what he
can do and where, than he will to find out
what he cannot do. Here la the mayor's list
of don'ts, which he has directed the police
to enforce:

No fireworks of any kind shall be ex-
ploded within the city limits until the even-
ing of July S.

There shall be no display of fireworks on
any streets or sidewalks. .

The discharge of fireworks, fire crackers,
gunpowder or any explosives In any alley,
back yard or confined place Is prohibited.

The discharge of cannons, pistols, re-
volvers or other firearms, or cannon crack-
ers is hereby prohibited.

All bonfires upon any streets, alleys, high-
ways or parks within the city limits are
hereby prohibited.

Any person violating any of the above
provisions will be subject to arrest.

The police are directed to enforce the
restrictions and especially ordered to ar-
rest sny person discharging cannona, fire-
arms or cannon crackers.

"Wo Intend to have a safe snd sane
Fourth If It Is In the power of the police
department." astd Mayor Dahlman. "I
suppose the ordera will be violated by aome
people, who do not care whether they

police regulations, but If Injuriea re-su- Jt

they will have, themselves to blame."

or:ered to abate nuisance
Llverymasi with Stable Near Haas,

cosa Park la Ordered to Re-
move Rafaso.

Charging that proprietors of livery and
feed stables In the neighborhood of Dorcas
street and Park avenue are using, the
southwest corner of Dorcas and Park a
a dumping ground for refuse have been
filed with the Health department by Wil-
liam Bellamy, who lives on Nineteenth
street and Park avenue. ,

Bellamy says ths practloe has resulted
In a nuisance, which Is detrimental to the
health of residents of the district and has
requested the nuisance bo abated.

Acting on the request. Dr. R. W, Conner!,
health commissi oner, has ordered the own-
ers of the stables to stop and also to cover
up such refuse with dirt.

raaaterfett Dallavs
bvv trouble, but a genuine quarter buys
Dr. K'ng s New Life Pills, for constipation,
malaria and Jaundice. For sals by Beaton
Drug Co.

This group comprises sheer white
frocks of cotton voiles or marqui-
settesmany with kimono sleeve and
cord trimming Bulgar- - r"7CTr
ian colored embroidery, if) OU
etc.; worth $12.50, at

at $12.50 Dresses at
imaginable

quality cotton
marquisette,

embroid-
ery

trim-
ming,

$15,00
The finest dresses in

the purchase will be in-

cluded in this lot
scores of exclusive
styles frocks that

' will differ from
summer gowns
charmingly cool
ning in style

at c nSA would usually
go anil at An

--La at

WALL PAPER SALE
All our spring papers at half regular prices. Our

stock good grades of papers at wonderfully re-

duced prices.
Our regular 60c papers 6(7 patterns

Including all the new oatmeal and
spring styles, ThlB ent walls,
lo for Monday to 36c,
at, per 25c Monday,
roll roll

nicely selec-
ted

Hall, store, par-
lor

Good
Jlne of and dining

bedroom pap-
ers.

room papers,
You can kitchens,all colors andfind Just what 1

you want. designs, worth
Worth up to up to 15c roll, worth
18c, roll at 10c

Tic Sic

wall pap-
ers for bed-roo-

or
9 or

bord-
ers to match,

up- - to
roll, at
3c

GENERAL SOLICITOR OF THE TJ. P.

WINS GREAT VICTORY.

( -

f nWSiij, . I V
M,

4 J (.

gf0 ' BISUW

N. n. LOOMIS.

LOOMIS IS CONGRATULATED

General Solicitor of the Union Pa-

cific Receives Many Messages.

GETS CREDIT F0K TEE VICTORY

Omaha Maa Prepared ths Brief tat tha
Famous Mercer Case Telle of

the Defense He Made for
tho Road.

To N. H. Loomls of Omaha, general
solicitor of the t'nlon Paclflo railroad, be-

longs muoh of ths credit for the Harriman
lines-winnin- g ths merger suit for tha rail-
road. Mr. Loomls worked for months pie.
paring the brief of the Union Paclflo'a de-fe-

against the merger charges,
Saturday morning, shortly after the an.

nonoement of tha deolston of the court,
telephone calls from fellow lawyers, tele-
grams from the Harriman offices In New
Tork and Chicago, and words of congratu-
lation from everywhere, came to him In
his office.

"The decision Is what J. bad hoped far,
and expected," said Mr, Loomls, "We are
very much gratified, of eourse, that the
court decided In our favor. I do not ears,
however, to say anyllUng further concern-
ing It, until after I have read tha full text
of the opinion."

Mr. Loomls did state, however, that he
thought that this decision would be final.
The basis of the defense of ths Union Pa-
cific was, hs said, ths set that ths Use
whleh the Union Paeifle was said to have
bought, waa not a competing Una, but was
a road being operated In eoajunetloa with
the Union Paeifle,

"When the franchise waa granted the
Union Paclflo by the government," he said,
"It was to build a Una from ths Missouri
river to tho coaat, Our line to Ogdsa was
not to ths eoast and In order te buy the
line of the Central Paoifte to Ban Praa-clse- o,

Mr. Harriman was forced to buy all
tho Hnes of ths Southern lalflc.- -

any of the
you hav-e-

of

Embroidery Sale
45-inc- h Swiss embroidered skirtings, in elegant new wide band effects, also 27-inc- h

fine Swiss and batiste embroidered flouncings, in new English eyelet, fkf
floral and combination effects worth np to $1.50 a yard; bargain O f J
square, yard ... ... .. . .,

27-In- ch Swiss Embroidered Flouncings
Also 24-inc- h fine allover embroideries choice new designs in English eyelet, floral

. ..1111 W A AI iana Dima renei
bargain square,

45-inc-h High Grade St. Gall Embroid-ere- d

Skirtings Eyelet, floral, blind
relief, etc. worth np to $3.00 f fA
a yard, at $1DU

Swiss and Also and wide
edges and of all kinds. Big piled high f a

with new many worth 20c; at, ...........
Fine and All kinds of 01

to select from worth up to a yard, at, yard v JjC

New Arrivals Fine Vash
We have just many new styles and

and stun Scotchdresses that
summer wear.

the
are an and v

of cloth and
, .,

Dark style Dress
bolts to

at, yard.

Dress light
of special are the
worth up yard

at.
Printed

in tan and white
grounds; also floral
designs, 30 Inches
wide, at,
yard . . .

ENORMOUS YET

of All Answers by a Big
Force of Clerks.

JUDGES MAKE ACTUAL

System of Checking; Removes All Pos
of Mistakes and Insures

Good Protection to Each
of the Contestants.

Under1 the supervision of the judges In
the Booklovers' contest a large number of
experienced clerks will be set to work soon
after July 2 at the enormous task of dis-

covering the winners In the title contest
of The Omaha Bee.

The pile of answers, which will probably
weigh a ton and which will fill a large
vault on the second floor of The Bee build-
ing, will be attacked with vim by the
corps of workers. The first work will be
to mark each separate set of anawera for
Identification with a special stamp.

When this has been completed the stampa
will be destroyed and anawera not bearing
thla mark will be considered out of the

Taken from Safety A'aalt.
When all the anawera have been assorted

In this manner and are ready for rapid
going through by the Judges, the original
answers will be taken from the
deposit vault In the Omaha National bank.
Copies of thla list will be distributed among
the Judgea and the actual work of pasalng
on the correctness of the answers will be
started.

Though the stamping and marking of the
lists Is a great task, which will require
many hours to complete: that of examining
each answer and marking the number of
correct answers will be even a greater job.

That there may be no errors, the ex-

amination of the liats will be done twice,
one checker verifying the work of the
other.

Should there be any difference , in the J
lists, a third person will check the entire
lot.
Justice to all demands esre In pasalng

upon the correctness of each individual
list. Haste, therefore, is Impossible. Each
answer must be scrutinised and passed
upon by the checkers. Finally, the judgea
will certify the correctness of the work
and make the awards.

Burglar Eecognized
During Hurried

Negro Enters Home on

s Street and Se-

cures Small Loot.

Mrs. Neiberg, 2214 North Twenty-sixt- h

street, was awakened at 4 o'clock this
morning by a noisy burglar. 8he nudged
her husband and he chased the Intruder
through a window, but only after the burg-
lar had secured a locket and a small
amount of money.

In reporting the matter to the police Mrs.
Neiberg stated that she recognised the
burglar as ' Sam Baxter, a negro who Is
well known In the neighborhood.

Persistent la the Koad to Big
Returns.

Embroidered Flouncing
coverings, Swiss, and

Many worth 50c yd. QCn
designs, bargain yd. Sl

Embroidered Galloons Galloon Beading medium gal-
loons, insertions bargain square

pretty, designs yard. ...AwL
Embroidered Edgings Insertions hundreds

pieces 10cx

received colorings
Zephyrs,

15 improve

sibility

eiiects, also baby worth
yard :

18 and

that are the of all who

fast Ask for the
buy from, from the

and dark the
best; 10, 15 and 20-- sheer cloth.

yard, M n mer
....1 S the bolt,

46-inc- h

in dainty foulard pat-
terns

Lina, water
for cool sum-i- n in old

e r dresses, 8 0 green, grey
inches wide, 4 r at
special, yd. ... 1C yard

They equal tubbings
general the colorings

bookfold

Prints,
Independ printings

lengths; per

15c
Batistes,

12ic

TASK AHEAD

Assorting

AWARDS

competition.

safety

Exit
Neiberg

Twenty-Sixt- h

Advertising

22-inc- h

nainsook

sq.,

patterns

cambric.
Pretty

favorites

Percale, colors,

5c
styles; Cluster

dresses.

Printed Sherrette,

without

special sale lot of India Linon
on sale at, per s JQg

striped floral very fin
Will make beautiful sum
25c values from

at,

French
.shrunk,

rose, hello,

1Q

Visits Part
of Nebraska Friday
of Ihe Western Section Get Half

an Inch Others Have Good

Showers.

Old Sol still keeps 'he mercury up to the
top limit on all Nebraska farms, but wel-
come rain fell Friday night in scattering
places throughout the central, western and
southern parts of the state. Mlnden, Hol-dreg- e,

Ked Cloud and Arapahoe had pre-ti- p

tations of half an inch, according to the
reports In to the Burlington
home offices.

No rain frll In the eastern part of Ne-
braska, but light showers were reported at
Kavenna, Sargent, Hastings, Upton, Re-
publican, Orleans, Oxford one-quart- er inch,
Sidney one-eigh- inch.

Friday waa one of the few daya in
Nebraska when there waa nut a wind or
breeze blowing over the state. Southern
winds blew over the eastern part of the
state In light puffs, but over the great
corn belt and the wheat fields there was
almost a perfect calm. Thla will save the
farmer thousands of dollars of wheat and
corn, as it is rarely sunshine alone which
kills crops, but the hot wind, full of sand
and dust, which wlthera the green thing

Temperatures at S a. m. Saturday were
from 66 degrees above to 92 degrees. Lyons,
Neb., held the unlucky mark.
The general average of temperatures was
between 76 and SO degrees.

The highest point of woman's hap--
piucBs is reaenca only tnrough moth-rrhoo- d,

la the clasping of her child
within her arms. Yet the mother-to-b- e

is often fearful of nature's ordeal
and shrinks from the guffering inci-
dent to its consummation. But for
nature's ills and discomforts nature
provides remedies, and in Mother's
Friend is to be found a of
great value to every expectant mother.
It is an oily emulsion for external
npplication, composed of ingredients
which act with beneficial and sooth-
ing effect on those portions of the
system Involved. It is intended to
prepare the system for the crisis, and
.uuo iisc, iu Krai pan, tne suner-in- g

through which the mother usually
passes. The use of Mother's
Friend will repay any mother in the
comfort it affords before, and the help-
ful restoration to health and strength
it brings about after baby comes.
Mother's Friend

write for our w --5.
free book for jJKRS3l
expectant moth--
era which contains much
information, and many suggestions
of a helpful nature.

BHADF1ELD KECUUTOK CO., Xdmrntm, Cs

up to $1.UU a yard; Aft- -.I?,

Goods-Basem't
of the celebrated 32-inc- h wide

appreciate the best ginghams for

15c
repeated

appearance base-
ment, at, yard

bolt;

dimities,

yard

and lav-

ender,
liC

BRANDEIS STORES
Rain

Parts

telegraphed

medicine

regular

valuable

v

10c
36-inc- h all pure

linen, natural color,
30c value, go on
sale at, 9A
yard ...C

Keller Hurt
When Struck by Car

Collision with Her Trnck Wagon Oc-

curs at Eleventh and Dodge
Streets.

Barbara Keller, who conducts a truck ,

farm between La Platte and Bellevue, was
seriously Injured at 1 o'clock thla after-
noon, having been thrown from her wagon,
which was struck by postofflce mall car
No. 4. Tho accident occurred at Eleventh
and Dodge streets. Khc wns taken to pollde
headquarters, and later sent to St. JoT
aeph's hospital with three broken ribs)
and other Injuries.

When the car .struck the wagon her
horses ran away and were captured at
Thirteenth and Capitol avenue. The motor-ma- n

of the mall car is I. P. Trancar.

DatBcnj FBailct. I

Sanatorium
rAiThis Institution Is tho only one

In the central west with separate
buildings situated In tuelr own
ample grounds. yet entirely
distinct and rendering it possible
to classify cases. The one building
being fitted for and devoted to the
treatment of noncontagious and
nonmental diseases, no others be-
ing admitted. The other Rest
Cottage, being designed for and
devoted to the exclusive treatment
of select mental rases, requiring
for a time watchful care and spe-
cial nursing- -

ri For Wealth of Health
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